
CITY OF GROTON 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MINUTES 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2015 

 

  MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

  7:30 PM 
Mayor Galbraith called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

I.  ROLL CALL 

Present: Mayor Marian Galbraith, Deputy Mayor Keith Hedrick, Councilors Andrew Ilvento, Jill 

Rusk, Stephen Sheffield, Conrad Heede, Lawrence Gerrish, Finance Director Ron Yuhas and City 

Clerk Debra Patrick  

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 1 APPOINTMENTS 

Mayor Galbraith said she would be bringing a change in status on the Planning & Zoning 

Commission to the next meeting for their approval.  She said current regular member David 

Coleman will switch places with alternate Paul Kunkemoeller.  She said member Joyce Hedrick has 

resigned from the Planning and Zoning Commission and thanked her for serving. 

She said there are several vacancies on Boards and Commissions:  

Conservation 1 alternate 

Eastern Point Historic District,  2 alternates. The rules require 3 regular members and 2 alternates 

reside within the historic district.  Mr. Lewis lives with the district so 1 new alternate could reside 

outside the historic district. 

Harbor Management, 1 alternate and since it is an unexpired term the commission must appoint a 

new member. 

Planning & Zoning,  1 alternate,  

Representative Advisory Board to the SE CT Water Authority, Mayor Galbraith currently sits but 

asked if anyone else was interested. 

Retirement Board, 2 vacancies, the Police union must appoint someone to represent them and the 

Retiree Association can appoint someone to fill that vacancy.  She said Councilor Gerrish already 

represents the Council on the board.  

Airport Advisory Board, 1 vacancy that a Councilor has filled in the past but it doesn’t have to be a 

Councilor.  She said they meet quarterly.   

City Clerk Patrick said they would be meeting here at the municipal building at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 

October 27
th

 if any of the Councilors was interested in coming to observe the meeting. 

Mayor Galbraith said if they have any names to bring forward to let her know.  

 

  REFERRAL ITEM # 563 FEE STRUCTURE FOR BULKY WASTE PICK-UP  

  Mayor Galbraith said there is $21,000.00 budgeted for bulky waste pick-up and they determined a   

  fee of $35.00 per pick-up based on the number of scheduled pick-ups the prior year would fund that  

  budgeted amount.  She said the amount must be approved by the Council or they will have to find it  

elsewhere.     

Councilor Heede asked if it is a one time fee. 

Mayor Galbraith said the fee is per pick-up. 

Councilor Rusk said she has concerns that  the per pick-up fee will discourage the residents from  

having items picked up and then we could end up with a blight issue. 
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Mayor Galbraith said if that happens then they would be subject to a $100.00 fine. 

Public Works Director Umrysz went over what items can be picked up at this time without a fee 

such as furniture, electronics and other household items.  He went over the items they charge a  

$20.00 per item fee such as refrigerators, dehumidifiers and air conditioners are charged due to the 

cost for disposal.  He went on to say they don’t pick up construction materials, stumps, carpet or  

padding.  

There was discussion on having an informational flyer sent out to residents outlining the pick-up  

regulations and fees.  

Deputy Mayor Hedrick asked if the Public Works department still has the tri-fold brochure. 

Director Umrysz said they did and they update if as needed.  

Councilor Gerrish asked if there was a definition of bulky waste,  was it just items that can’t be  

picked up with regular sanitation. 

There was discussion that the definition of bulky waste wasn’t changing, they were just adding a  

fee for the pick-up. 

Mayor Galbraith said the $35.00 is to offset the labor costs. 

Councilor Rusk noted her concerns that a resident could call for a pick-for an item or two and be 

charged $35.00 and a landlord could empty out an apartment of multiple items left behind and pay 

the same fee. She didn’t think it was equitable. 

Councilor Gerrish asked if there was the possibility to have a sliding scale of fees based on the 

amount to be picked up. 

There was further discussion on the labor costs for not only the pick -up but also the possible costs 

for supervisory time to determine how much would be picked up.   

Mayor Galbraith asked if the Council would like a proposal prepared for the next Group I, Public 

Works Committee meeting regarding a sliding scale for fees. 

They said they would like that.  

There was some further discussion that the fee should be determined based on the amount and the 

time it would take to pick up the items. 

 

II. EXECUTIVE SESSION   

Councilor Ilvento moved Deputy Mayor Hedrick  seconded a motion to enter into Executive 

Session pursuant to General Statutes sections 1-200(6)(B), 1-200 (6) (E) and 1-210 (b) (4),  

1. To discuss pending litigation to include Attorney John Casey, Finance Director Ron Yuhas 

and Public Works Director Tim Umrysz. 

Motion carried. 

Executive Session commenced at 8:00 p.m. in C8. 

Executive Session ended at 8:51 p.m.  

 

III. COMMENTS FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None. 
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IV. ADJOURNMENT  

Councilor Ilvento moved Deputy Mayor Hedrick  seconded a motion to adjourn.  Motion carried. 

 

Mayor Galbraith adjourned the meeting at 8:52 p.m. 

 

ATTEST: 

 

APPROVED: 

 

 

 

Debra Patrick 

City Clerk 

 


